
H
eading to Newcastle last 
Saturday, it was impossible 
not be struck by the loyalty 

of football’s supporters and the  
price they pay for that dedication.  
Newcastle United were entertaining 
Leicester City, so our train was 

twice the cost of living since 2011.
The authorities will argue about 

supply and demand and I am sure the 
Ashes will sell out. But the reason 
both sports are living so dangerously 
is that they are combining soaring 
ticket costs with cutting access for 
terrestrial television viewers. 

Next year, not a single live delivery 
will be shown on anything other than 
satellite TV and Sky has just put its 
prices up. I am not knocking Sky, 

w h ich i s  a l ways the  
easy target.  

It has done a brilliant 
job with cricket, trans-
forming its coverage 
both at home and away. 
It is the authorities that 
sold our sport to the 
highest bidder rather 
than adopting the re-

sponsible long-term view of retaining 
at least part of it for those who  
cannot afford anything other than  
terrestrial TV. 

Worryingly, terrestrial broadcast-
ers also appear to have lost interest 
as a result. If it carries on like this, 
spor t w il l not only be watched  
exclusively by the wealthy, but played 
by them, too.

packed with fans in either blue and 
white or black and white. Dads and 
young sons, groups of middle-aged 
men, wives and partners; we all rat-
tled merrily north together. 

It was not long before our conversa-
tion focussed on the BBC’s Price of 
Football survey, before moving on to 
next summer’s Ashes. Tickets have 
reached record levels with some seats 
for the first day of the Lord’s Test set 
at £110 each. To watch the first ball  
of the series in Cardiff 
could cost you £85. What 
chance of the dad and his 
three young Newcastle-
supporting boys chat-
ting animatedly on our 
train being able to go to 
the Ashes, even if they all 
desperately wanted to?

Common sense sug-
gests that football and cricket are 
heading towards disaster. How much 
longer can the cost of supporting 
these sports continue to spiral before 
they are really beyond the means of 
the majority? That is not to suggest 
that the majority is not already priced 
out, but it seems that the dedicated 
fan will still find a way. 

However, the crunch must come 
soon considering that the average 
price of the cheapest tickets across 
English football has risen at almost 

T
here are days of sport when 
you just feel privileged to be 
able to say ‘I was there’. 

I felt it on British Champions Day 
in 2012 when Frankel won the last of 
his 14 races and Sir Henry Cecil stood 
in the winner’s enclosure, frail from 
cancer, paying tribute to his team at 
Warren Place and the horse who had 
sensationally lifted him back into the 
big time. Henry is no longer with us. 
He died eight months after that 
sunny day at Ascot. I have no doubt 
that Frankel extended his life – the joy @clarebalding

Mission, as the horse who made him 
famous challenged for glory.

The crowd roared a ding-dong  
battle reminiscent of Bustino and 
Grundy but they also roared a fair-
ytale result. Now it was Frankel’s 
brother, trained by Henry’s widow 
Lady Cecil, who held on for victory.  
As they returned to the winner’s  
enclosure the crowd (having already 
applauded the runner-up) cheered 
Noble Mission. The warmth of the 

reception enveloped 
J a n e  C e c i l  a s  s h e 
stood, a little awe-
struck and confused 
by the conflicting emo-
tions. She had kept on 
the trainer’s licence as 
a way of staying close 
to Henry and because 
it was unimaginable to 

leave all the staff without their liveli-
hood. Now she has proven that she 
can do the job just as well as anyone.

‘I think that cheer was for Henry,’ 
she said, unwilling to acknowledge 
that it was also for her.

The race was memorable but truly 
unforgettable was the triumph of a 
woman over unimaginable grief in  
the quest to make her late husband 
proud. He would have been. So proud.

of training the best horse he’d ever 
seen keeping him going longer than 
drugs or doctors.

Two years later and Henry’s spirit 
was with us, watching an epic battle 
unfold over the last two furlongs of 
the Champion Stakes between two 
old warhorses.  

One was Al Kazeem who had been 
retired to stud after winning three 
Group 1 races last season, only to be 
found subfertile. He returned to 
Roger Charlton’s yard 
ne a r the st a nd i ng 
stones of Avebury and 
the magic of Silbury 
Hill to try to recover 
his racing mojo. It’s not 
easy to take a stallion 
and turn him back into 
a racehorse, his atten-
tions having been di-
verted and his testosterone fuelled. 

Full credit to Charlton and his 
team at Beckhampton for managing 
his mind and his body for he looked 
incredible beforehand – lean, toned 
and ready for action.

Al Kazeem’s partner in his stellar 
year of Group 1 success was James 
Doyle, who now has the job as number 
one jockey to Prince Khalid Abdulla 
– owner of Frankel and of his full 
brother Noble Mission. So it was Doyle 
who was on board the hooded Noble 
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Rugby 
League
England 
v Samoa
25 October 
The opening 
round of the 
Four Nations 
tournament 
sees Steve 
McNamara’s 
England take 
on Samoa in 
Brisbane. 

Football
Man Utd v 
Chelsea
26 October
Watch Chelsea’s 
Salah (above) in 
action in what 
could be one 
of the games 
of the season 
as managers 
Van Gaal and 
Mourinho go 
head to head.

Football
Sir Alex 
Ferguson
26 October
The former Man 
United boss in 
conversation 
with James 
Nesbitt at the 
Theatre Royal, 
London, 
to launch the 
paperback of his 
autobiography. 

Martial Arts
World 
Taekwondo 
Grand Prix
24-26 October
London 2012 
gold medallist 
Jade Jones 
(above) is 
among those 
in high-class 
martial arts 
action in 
Manchester.  

Cricket
Pakistan v 
Australia 
22–26 October
A chance to 
check on the 
Test form of 
Australia ahead 
of next year’s 
Ashes as they 
face Pakistan 
in the first Test 
being played in 
the UAE.

Rugby Union
North-
ampton v 
Ospreys 
25 October
Two teams 
which have 
started the 
season strongly 
clash in the new 
European Rugby 
Champions Cup 
(formerly the 
Heineken Cup).
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‘Football 
and cricket 
are heading 

towards 
disaster’

‘The joy of 
training the 

best horse he’d 
ever seen kept 

him going’
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